Dear Participant in the CLIOHWORLD Plenary Meeting, Pisa, 19 - 20 February 2010
We have reserved hotel rooms for all of you in
Grand Hotel Duomo Pisa
Via Santa Maria, 94
56126 Pisa - Italia
Tel. +39 050 82 50 88
Fax +39 050 56 04 18
Grand Hotel Duomo is in the area near to the Learning Tower and to the part of the University where we
will hold our Conference. There is a map on our cliohworld site: click on Pisa meeting, logistic information.
The Pisa airport is very close to the city, and you can get the city bus (or a "LAM", a frequently running
shuttle bus) which allows you to arrive directly quite near the hotel. When you exit the baggage reclaim
area, to the right you will see an office where you can purchase the bus tickets. A city bus ticket good for
one hour costs 1,00 euro. (on some buses you can purchase the ticket on board at a slightly higher price).
Until 20:17 the appropriate bus from the airport is the “LAM rosso” [Red LAM]. For Grand Hotel
Duomo get off at Piazza Manin (bus-stop: "Torre").
After 20:30 get the Line 21:
- For Grand Hotel Duomo get off at Piazza Manin (bus-stop "Torre")
We cannot reimburse taxis: if you do take a taxi it will cost you about 10 euros. There are some ‘collective
taxis’ usually waiting at the airport: they wait until they have a couple of clients going the same direction
and split the charge.
From Florence Airport to Pisa airport you can get the "Terravision" Bus (it makes one intermediate stop
at Florence Railway Station)
Information and schedules are available at http://www.terravision.eu/florence_pisa.html
• From the Florence Airport to Florence S. Maria Novella train station it takes 15 minutes (don't get off)
• From Florence S. Maria Novella train station to Pisa Airport it takes 70 minutes
So the entire trip is one hour and 25 minutes
Tickets cost 10,00 euros one way; 16,00 euros for the return ticket.
Departures from Florence airport are from 5:30 AM to 18:25 PM see time table
http://www.terravision.eu/pisa_price_timetable.html
Those coming by train (or from Florence airport by train) will be able to take the Red LAM from the
Train Station until 20:22 PM and after that the Line 21 bus:
Until about 20:20:
- For Grand Hotel Duomo, from the railway station you can take the Red LAM (stop Torre).
After 20:30 get the Line 21:
- For Grand Hotel Duomo get off at Piazza Manin (stop Torre).

If you have registered that you will be in Pisa by dinner time you will be able to have dinner with other
CLIOHWORLD members in Hotel Duomo from pm 7.30 to 21.00.
On the morning of 19 February you should be in the lobby of the hotel at 8:45 am: a member of the Pisa
team will pick you up and guide you to the meeting venue, the Department of History, via P. Paoli 15,
second floor, Aula G. Liva.
In case you arrive late, you should consult the map (you will receive an individual map in an email from
Laura Burgisano).

Kathy, Laura and ‘the Pisa team’

